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The first of three issues of the only^ conzine 
mlmeoed with used Chianti (it t^rns/black 
the second time thru and so y 
will"you if you’re not careZz 
full). Ve print news and / t/ \ vZ-_' 
filler* If your name was men»v .4
tioned, it was a mistake! ZZ. R"X -jF? J1 
Philly-phans will accept.' ' I OO
news, Danger-Approach with $
extreme caution when leader?.! J $ y
Highlighted this issue %
do-it-yourself letter kit^u^ g .<r$M 
the back cover* It ocverbx^^^^^Z^ ’ il 
all the usual Con events I \ ■$
(Copywrighted in Mordor by J* Zeitz) ’ /

DCK’T tell your mother
Vords-H* Lynch
Don’t tell your mother I’m a monster
Then she asks you just pretend you’re deaf, 
Try to keep it quiet about my reading diet 
Don’t tell her that I read. S EJ
Never, never mention spaceships
Avoid the whole darn subject if you can 
There’s no use worrying your mother
Don’t tell her I’m a Science Diction Pan!



IN DETROIT I The local.bars serve up to 2:00 AM, they usually stay open 
fry another half hour or soc On Sunday* oily beer and wine may be sold up to 
idVi’ite, then the hard stuff conu'S back in season. PACKAGE GOODS -.Hard liquor 
is <old around town up to 11:00 HI, none on Sunday. Wine & Beer, practically 
an.’time as long as the stores are open, LABOR DAY • Sales are legal but it 
m^jr be hard to find stores that — ----

A truck driver in the Tiger Bar who claimed he w a s a Garrett fan said ”1 read 
the stuff too but I never heard of a coddam Cohven+n nn 1»» .• ■ 

are open,

but I never heard 

a FAPA meeting at 

on Friday to avoid the rush and everybody else was here first

of a goddam Convention!”

noon on Sunday, room to %e announced,There will be

So we arrived on Friday to avoid the rush and everybody else was here first, 
Avram Davidson, Randy Garrett, John W, (Psionics) Campbell, Harlan (loved the 
Arnyl) Ellison, Dick & Pat Ellington (with FIJAGH but no cats), Dave & Ruth

—-ere was a Us Ackerman (I hear he make
until Saturday ?

it even started.

a lousy martinij), Ray & Susie Beam, - - - doesn’t anybody want 

Bruoe Henstell, neo from IASFS, has had a full Convention before 
Not only has he.met dozens of real live pro"authors, and shaken 

®dltarlal hand of John W. Campbell, but when he was 
without change, and wanted to buy that copy of LIFE with the 
spaceman on the cover, Randall Garrett lent him real author’s 
money.to pay for it, (Randy assures ud he was promptly repaid 
a tribute to fandom’s integrity,)

Brookl^n» cane ihto*the*hotel*Friday geeking 
tS+S?7 a r°°m Yith her* There w"s numerous vol
unteers, but the young lady has an inexplicable procliv- 
W f°r female companionships. Well, the fans showed a 
gallant willingness to assist, anyway,

7sn£* there Wil1 be a sho^ing*of*the fan pro- 
iJUWfk ?eW’ au ne”«' <’* «*»'* ’how 

it last Night.) The latest from TSFS Productions.

W^° Tfi? f guided tour of downtown Detroit, complete 
...th colorfull tales of the Purple Gang and various crimes 
Tit^chuH3110?^ ?ply t0 the own Snitzelbanker,
)ick Schultz. Just be sure to take, somebody along to show our 

native guide the way back to the hotel.

•■'.nOCAm^h2i?9beTthie fiIS^ one to ge^ a’psicK*0F*P3I0NICS pin
=™P 1 ? look out for concealed HLeronymous Machine si j 

morning complete'with pictures 

MtTbi/S^
The last 'a to .

Whisky (Bourbon) g «
WHiskey (Scotch)- • •« ■ - . :

ert1. Jack Zeit» «« the only one to
get a drink without getting a Pittsburgh button.



Pick-Fort Shelby 
Detroit, Michigan

Sept* (4 o 5 o Co 7o 80)

Dear (Folks q Sweetheart o Thing g):
Finally arrived, at the (Hotelc/Huddleo) 

after only getting lost (2D 5O 10D) times. 
The trip out was'quite (distressing,-, noth
ing-, kooksvilletj) to say the least, that is, 
it was the most*

Entered, the hotel (?) and found the (liq
uor ' store.-, barD water fountain^,) in (2O5 □ 
10,-,) minutes. Place was crawling with fen, 
pros, and sotted BEM’s. Succeeded in get
ting a drink by (crawling to the barD hyp
no sIsq teleportationrj). The place was 
drained dry by__ o’clock. Only Friday and
no booze in sight. Hell ef a notel

Got to my room and tossed my junk on the 
bed(?). Went out into the hall looking for 
a fan with a bottle attached. Fell over

__  on the th floor. (He^ Shep 
It^ told me about a (brawlp partyQ orgyQ) 
in” room___ Continued on down the hall
on my knees. Found the mail elot. Damned 
thing was jammed with a Blartian fleitzig. 
Next time they’ll listen to a Terran when he 
gives them, advice (even if his blood is, IOC 
proof). Solved the problem with fannish in
genuity. Rolled letter in a ball and shoved 
it (dowriQ thruo upq) the fleitzig?s (throaty 
phyrangio,-, crock,—;) and stamped him. Hope 
(heaitQ sheatheyn) reaches you in good 
shape.

Fantastically yours,


